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not
and
"The Store For Everybody"
with re-f
tutions are faced
ley fight it out for the'cham-' enough to feed the mouths of
'Telephone 3041
BENTON
KENTUCKY
Farm I
problems.
adjustment
Pionship. The reason .'I am Germany's people. This will
less
with
work must be done
bringing all this up is because ! not happen again. Many garlabor, which means more and I I, have let all the cooks wait- dens and smaller farms ',are
better machineyr .When prices 1 ers, and even my bartender producing vegetables that will
of grain and livestock decline.' lave the Club for thei game teed Germany as well as they
farm wages will be lower, and I'm stuck here hoing no are accustomed to being !fed.
which. if I am not badly' One comes in for anyth ng.
but the Blaggs, Housers and
mistaken. will be a poor insev- McGregors of my home comyou
I
wrote
last
Since
ducement for former share- hral
happened munity would get pretty him:
have
things
,
croppers and hired hands to
at !keep me very buIIy and gry with such a diet. Tonight
return.
Without time to do muc loaf- each person in my club will
Whether - forming . will con- t aig around. I have beer given have more meat for dinner
tinue much longer to be profit- the
assignment. of handling than a German family of three
able as it is now, nobody the shipping branch of the will have for one week. Yes.
winter,
knows. But we do. know that .Consulate with the alope. as- ! this will be a rough
Kentucky argriculture cannot sistance of a German fellow, but next spring, things will
.count on relief from a drift this is in addition to n4 orig , be different. we all know that
with
of population from city to inal job plus my efforts put and are
very pleased
Amerhope
I
country.
expect.
to
for
what
Cbab
forth in running a
Ten years ago I had eight
Consulate personnel that , ica don't think we came over
an honorary men1bership here to sleep or enjoy a paradult form farm workers. Now
I have three grown men and of about 52 people. It new . ticular type of romance that
one teen-age boy. I have had
"
"r..vrIvrryr7a7VralvV.
to cut grain and hay crop
Our
cent.
acreage about 30 per
salvation is in making as much
corn on 100 acres as we used
to make on about 150 acres.
hay
in
reduction
And our
crops has to be offset by providing more good grass for
cattle to graze. This practice
seems to be the only salvation
for Kentucky farmers.

-L"

WHEN POWER FAILS

INSURANC
Of All Kinds
Insure now — Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 2151
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Agency
Kentucky
Benton

Treas Lumber Co

Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.

Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Builders Hardware, Paint

"From Foundation to Roof-We Have It"
BENTON, BY.

PHONE 2301

1

' Automotive Replacement Parts
Electric Ignition
Ramco Rings
American Brake Bloc Linings
Martin Senour Paint
Mufflers
Tail Pipes
Located in Filbeck Building next
to U—TOTE—EM Grocery.

;

DR. H. G. WARREN
Optometrist
Announces the reopening of an
office at the same location formerly
occupied by the late Dr. W. N, Warren,
Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL 'SERVICE
Ky.
220 Broadway
Paducah

t

You'll love these

pets! Here are the
adorable Kent Juniors
picked by Charm's fashion
editors for their August issue! You'll love their easy
sophisticated good looks.
These smart editors certainly
know what's right and new.
Pick one for day, the ocher
Look,

for daces — wear both for a
succession of happy

Bedroom Beauty
What is more beautiful
than a bedroom furnished
modern, high

quality

,furnishings.from

Craw-

in

Above: The thoroughcasual with the big-

Right.: Lovely two-piece

ve me
'
gest pock.et you
sem, bright little Arnow

veteen. Black, of course, with
the frivolous touch of three

is

a so-nest row! Of
myna Om/sine in royals
rod, turquoise, green,

ford - Fergerson Company? Bring the family in

vel-

white Bunny fur pompoms
Sizes 9 to

15 ,."0."

and together select HOME FURNISHINGS that
will make you proud of your home.

THE
Vanity Shoppe

Crawford-Fergerson Co.
Benton

Kentucky

1

Mayfield
Li

/

Kentucky

times!

4

'compete or qualify or who are the specialized clerical fields
oherwise ineligible for reten- described above.
The age limits, 18 to 62, are
tion in th service.
The
'United
States
waived for persons entitled to
Civil'
The examination covers varService Commission has anveteran oref
bus options as follows: Pro-,
flounced an
exaMination for
Applications
must be reClerk, CAF-5 and CAF-6, ac- perty and SuppIsf; Fiscal Ac- ceived in the Sixth Civil SerInforMation
and vice Regional
cording to information receiv- counting;
Office not later
ed from he Commissions local Editorial; Time and Pay Roll; than September 8, 1947. AppliSecretary, Mr. Joe Pete Ely, Traffic:" Mail and File; pen- cations will hot be accepted
at the Post Office in Benton. eral; Purchasing;! ; Communica- after that date. Further infore , StatisThe list of eligibles resulting tions Code; Per
mation and applications forms
isposal and
from this examination will be tical; Utilization,
may be obtained from most
used for appointments to pos- Sales: Cost Acco Ming; Cash First and Second Class Post
Examinitions at salaries from $2644 Accounting: Claims
Offices of , front the Informab year to $3021 a year in var- ing; Printing and
Office of the Sixh Civil
tion
ious Federal Agencies in the Legal; Retirement; Correspon-•' Service Region . on the *nth
rates of Ohio, Ipdiana, and dence: Exhibits; and Position . floor of the Federal Building
Kentucky. The lisi of eligibles Classification.
Cincinnati, 2, Ohio.
be used for tilling actual
Applicants must attain an i
cies and also for replac- eligible rating 'in the written! MURRAY STATE EXPECTS
in
Service find Tempor- test and, in
addition, Inuit RECORD ENROLLMENT
ary employees who fail to have had experieflee in ohe of
Murray State Teachers ColTO BE HELD FOR CLERKS

lege is planning for the lar- to accomodate the expected
gest enrollment in, its history., largst enrollment. Never bePresident Ralph
H.
Woods' fore in history has there been
urges all students planning to
greater need for education.
enroll at iilurray State to file All high school graduates are
applications • immediately
The, Urged to avail themselves of
fall quarter opens September the opportunity of a college
Allitional housing and cduCation. Murray State offers
25.
comprehensive
dormitor
space
and
have
been eomplete
made asfailable and also the programs to meet the needs
interests of all who may
new Technical Training Build-'
ing providing classrooms, lab , enroll. Last year 2,000 stuoratories, and shops will be' 4ents were enrolled. Murray
ready for use at the opening State is ever striving to proof the fall quarter. Dr. Ella vide unexcelled higher educaWeihing, Dean of Women, says tional opportunities and exthere are still a few rooms'.tends to all high school gradfriendly
available in our dormitories,,uates
a
welcome.
and Mr.' A. F. Yancey, Dean of Any student planning • to atMen, reports that good rooms fend Murray State College th4
out in town are available for fell Who has not male applimen.
cation for enrollment should
Every effort is being made do so immediately.

4

irria

EDWARD G. SCIIMIDT IS
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
OF JOURNALISM

President R. H. Woods, Mur- I
ray State Teachers College,IDDT ANSWER TO
announced recently the ap- i BEDBILTG PROBLEM
pointment of Edwin G. Schmidt I
new
miracle
spray
The
as
of
assistant
professor
journalism, to take the, place, chemical called DDT is the
tsf L. J. Horhn who resigned ' ans.ver to the bedbug probtfo accept another position. Mr. lem, according to a new pubSchmidt received
a
masters lication of the University of
degree in the School of Jour- KentuLky College of Agriculnalism of Stanford Universiy. ture and Home Ecomomics.
He also holds a master's de- I When applied as a 5-percent
gree in journalism' from the oil solution or emulsion or as
University of Southern Cali- a 10-percent dust to mattresses
fornia. He has had practical beds and chicken houses, these
free
remain
should
experience
with
a
leading places
six
least
at
for
bedbugs
Caliiirnia newspaper.
During from
the war he served as tech ni- months, it is stated.
cal editor w.4th the United
States Navy. In commenting
on his employment, President returned from a rip to Knoxwhere
Gatlinburg
Woods said, "Mr. Schmidt is ville and
a young man with an excellent they visited their son and f-rnscholastice background at one ily. Mr. and Mrs
of the best schools of journal: and son David.
a
Rot'
of
Morgan
Jamie
ism in this country. His practical experience in newspaper was in town Friday on busmt.ss

Filbeck 0. Cann
Funeral Home

You've heard... you've read
... you've seen—NOW come
in and decide on your 1947
coat and suit!' It's almost a
"sure thing" you'll buy when
you see these wonderfully,
worldly-wise fashions ... and
at our prices, you'd be unwise
net to!

Telephone 4681

,I
V
a
Left—Pictured
sample of the many
styled suits We hare
priced at $39.95: It *
black 1.0% wool gabar-1
dine. Other suits with
straight or tare-back
double or single breaatai
jackets. Slit, Straight or
pleated
skirt*.
Black,
brows, green, gray or
stems plaids. 9 to 17 and
10 to 241. Others $34.95.

•

• All wool
• Coverts
• And new
• Diagonal
• Weaves

p
@

6
©
O
@

Right—Smart litte suits in
crepe, eower$t, twill or 10'%wol flannel. Pictured is !chocolate cotert
suit. Others double breasted, patch or tier pockets,
braid trims, slit skirts
and all with zipper plackei.
t•i 15 and 10 to 20.
••
95.

I

work will be very helpful in
journalism classes at Murray
i Stae Teachers College."

NEW & BETTER LOAN CO.
@
:
4
Money to LOAN on Diamonds,
©
MaWatches, Pistols, Guns, Sewing
chines, Washing Machines, Refrigerators, Typewriters, Radios and
anything of Value.
Save on Jewelry and Unredeemed
Merchandise.
Bargains Erery Day.
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN
COMPANY
Ky.
206 Broadway
Paducah

Suits in black, brown, green,
gray or burgundy 100% wool
covert or diagonal weaves.
Long button and cut away
front jackets with straight or
flare back.
Straight and
cuffed sleeves, tiered pockets,
slenderizing long-length slit
skirts. Sizes 10 to 20 and 3S
to 44. Others $24.95.

Buy Now.
Lay Awct»! Take Out
At Frost!

Allow a little time between
calls to permit others to hove
their turn at the line.

Complete Calls quickly. This
assures better service for you
and your party line neighbors.

'39"

Mt WOOL COATS

SMART NEW COATS

Be sure phone is placed
securely on hook after each
call. Remember,one phone off
the hook ties up an entire line.

When cnother party on your
line hos an emergency, please
release the line quickly...ond

• Coats for Misses so all wool cos,erl,
•Wool swede riot*, wool siwilowi
•
•444“144041 leaf colors
a campus love of wake plaid wool mktllmers
in pray, red, wins, dark green, brown
M
4a
lir knit Wed cotors. Straight frosts with fIriag
Other coats with detachable hood. k Nina
alleIgh IL Others
I I
I '

igget

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TEMBRAPH COMPANY
IncorporaNd

and in Southern Ohio.
his splendid cooperation
This equipment will be used
their
to
Miss. Riley have moved
August 25 at Corinth,
"Though the great decrease
securing the
in
taken
interest
the farmers
the
withiii
in
Mrs. Smith was formerly Mar- new home in the Grove. Their by
population from
equip1940 to
playground
necessary
County who will be expected By Roberta Freeman
1947 shows clearly that any
ian Cornwell daughter of Mr.! new location- is known as the ;
Friday
school.
the
for
rental
minimum
a
to Pay
The palma School opened its mnt
and Mrs. Jesse Cornwell of' Gordon home.
Palma former residents are still away
29
August
Monday, August morning.
Labor Day — Not a single Route 1, and Mrs. Smith ,is' The old Tribune work-shop! Charge to take care of' opera- school year
study does show that
chap- the
first
its
presented
ma intainence
re- 18, with an enrollment of 93 school
and
report has this Scribe received the son of Mr. and Mrs. Levi will surely have to be enlarged1 lion.
have
of Mos- many people
story
returned
The
programs.
el
as pupils. Our enrollment to date
soon
you Smith near Hardin.
When
up to midnight.
since little Phyllis June Eth- placement costs. As
ents
since
that
the
Commandm
and
end of the
the
and
es
ts
beeii
we
cornhave
arrangemen
and
HeStray
has increased to 97
have a half dozen
Church ridge and little Jr. Lyles took'
given war the rate
The Soldier Creek
of
beautifully
very
movement
briews, you always imagining had a call meeting last Satur- aff the Baby Prizes. So me one ; pleted on the us of this equip- have information that it may were
Low- back to the mountains has inMrs.
and
Moore
Mrs.
by
the
inent
be
anbefor
plan
will
bloody
fights,
wrecks,
reach the century mirke
car
says "those baby' pictures oni
day and Sunday.
There
468
grade some creased.
were
The Palma ery. In the eighth
the week ends.
hospital calls, and etc.
Some ,tfvo or three dozens the front page of the Tribune flounced.
were people over 15 years of age
boys
(the
girls
the
of
Never do you settle down of us hodi Sunday dinner wit:i were really prtty". This Scribe • With Mr. Rulolpn on the School opened for the first
too bashful) did a few things. who had left the Magoffin disan
hour, with
not for an
J. time in history of the school as
Mrs. Florence Bean and her says, "Please don't tell their board of Supervisors
Alexander trict since the
beginning of
Willadean
Miss
imagination all. serene, calm, mother, Aunt 17mma Lou MathSolomon, Fred Hunt, Sam a three room, three teacher
Miss the war and have now returnsongs.
nice
some
sang
and
wealth
school.
quiet, and health,
{Crold and Eura Mathis.
is of Brewers!
Freeman sang a ed. Three hundred and ninety.
Mr. Luck Henson of Dayton,
The new room built by the, Bobby Jean
a full lardet'. for all of them
There may be dining rooms Ohio visited the Raleigh Hietts
gave a reading. five, or 85 percent, of these
and
songs
few
the
lbs.?
patrons of the school with
Who couffi a hundred
a have returned. since Jan. 1.
more modernly furnished than over the week :rend. He
played
re- WILLIAMS - BUTLER ,
Wyatt
Patsy
county Miss
the
of
cooperation
Not this Scribe!
. r
.
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
the one at the Old Dr. Bean turned to his
well. 1945; most of them have c
did
all
Monday,
work
They
solo.
piano
school board has releaved a
Is this the time o' year for Home, which for many years
Day. T
would like to back since V-J
d by Mrs. Henson
very Jrowdede condition. We Any one who
hay fever? Must be, time to has had its long dining table accompanie
Mr.
and
E.
Williams
F.
Mrs.
cor- hundred and fourteen. or
are
programs
will
They
these
the
children.
and
attend
go North -- this Scribe went seating . a dozen or more at
of Benton. Ky., Route' 3 an- wish to thank every one who
near Dayton,
dially invited. It begins at 8:30 percent, Were away for two
most to Paducah a day of last one settig, with "nary" a flow- make heir home
nounce the mafriage lof heir contributed time, money and
there.
employed
is
while Luck
new A. M. on Friday.
this
week, couldn't tell much dif- er
nounce the marriage of their effort in securing
adorn* its center, but the
Greene'
Joe
Mrs.
and
.
Mr
class room.
ference. I
"Almost three-fourths of the
more and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ' to Eugene Butler, son , of Mr.
adorning s food and
Our faculty is composed of
This Labor Day I've visited
who have returned are
and
people
Mrs.
Butler
of
Raymond
food — With a cupboard near Greene were guests Sunday
among tlie Blagg side of this
C. L. Freeman, in charge of
less than 40 years old, and
by with 4lishes and more food afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. Mil-( Calvert City, Ky.
and
Henry
household. The
than two-thirds of the
The wedding took place in 6-7 and 8th grades. Mrs. Jimthen the ' electric
Frigada ire burn Greene of Route 1.
Kentucky more
Eastern
While
are
men.
Chas. Blagg families, the T.
people
returned
Corinth. Miss., Monday even- mie Moore in charge of grades
with its saving of food, and
women who left the
Reynolds
Miss Bettie Jean
C. Gores - and Brady McKenreturned men are
3-4 and 5 and Mrs. Ruby Low- men a&1
the
of
o'clock.
ing,
*
six
at
1
Many
September
freezing of food standing in spent a few days last week
to work in factories and
Most of
drees near Hardin.
A. J. Knight, Justice of the ery in charge of all primary state
its special corner
near
by.
have been sow to veterans.
Louise
Mrs.
plants
aunt,
her
war
with
them are retired, farmers or
Peace, performed the double grades.
"The study also shows that
Most dingj
this age Morris, of Route 2.
rooms,
return, they are beginning to
tired farfners. Still on farms.
In Science this morning.
presence
ring
the
in
ceremony,
of the 1.829 people over
460
ith vOlish and color.
sparkle
numbers,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Houlon
In the southern part of the
Freeman ask what Science was come back in larger
old now living in the
years
15
thi. one Sppcial Dining Smith and litle daughter were of the bride's sister, Mrs. Edith
but
University of
county, Mrs. Henry Blagg tells
and all the class gave their according to the
been out of the
Goheen.
have
and
Joe
'Downing
district
Room at this Old Bean Home
Thursday
last
MayBeld
was. Kentucky Experiment Station.
what it
me she has 'just returned
months or more
wed definitions to
her
for
The
chose
six
bride
for
area
radia*s With hospitality and shopping.
statement says:
from Detroit where she and
of the war.
beginning
grhy wool When it came to Willadean :The
a
ding,
late
model
the
Eastern since
welcome.
who left
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomp- suit, with black accessories.
her son, Brooks Blagg of CamAlexander, she said to dis- !"People
of the Experi..
Brown
S.
James
The Everett
of son
Mathews
had for their Sunday
We titentucky during the war to
world.
new
den, Tenn., visited tier two
Mrs. Butler attended • Benton coiger
ment Station staff, who was in
. Ky., were guests guests.Miss Patsy Murphy of
ha! work in industrial areas are
good.
pretty
was
sons. Woodrow and Toy Mrigg, Pryorsburg
it
thought
School.
High
of making the study,
chaTge
great
of Mrs.. Florence
in
attending Paducah..
and their 'families for a few
that
Our boys have selected a i•ot yet returning
attended Calvert
Butler
Mr.
says, "It is quite evident
Luke Lyles of Route 3 is'High school.' He is now em- soft ball team and practice has numbers. A study shows that
her church iervices also at Soldays. She also stated
mountain
the
of
people
the
I .
visiting his son, Wallace Lyles. ployed by
think that they ! the population of Magisterial
dauetoir, Mrs. R. E. Kelly, dier Creek.
long and varied
Western Contrac- started.
Magoffiit area have had
has
had
T.
S.
Chester
in
Mrs.
1
No
District
of
Indus
'and Mr. Kelly of St. Louis
-outside
tors at Jenkins. Ky.
in
evperience
past week and last.
county declined from 3,410 in
'were their guests over the wek for her house guests the
with
visit
results of this
After a week's
The
areas.
trial
a deA strange looking washing relatives of OAr county. the
end, and they visited Kentucky week her niece, Mrs. Nowell,
We wish to express our ap- 1940 to 2,800 in 1947,
just begi
per:ent. Most of contact are
of Memphis and Mrs. Nowell's on the line at the home of Mr
18
of
crease
BradLowell
Mr.
to
Darn Sunday sight seeing.
preciation
couple will make their home
to cities show,
Ann, and and Mrs. Gene Hunt. Must be
ley, trustee of the school for these leaving went
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Gard- daughter, Shirley
in Jenkins.
reThey
Nowell.
Miss
niece,
clothes
grandson's
little
the
Vaughn
ner and Miss Della
eir aunt, Mrs: Grant turned to Memphis this week. this Scribe must take time off
visited
Faul Knowles is a patient
Byrley
unday,
Church in the Mayfield Hospital this
Of
hildJen
The
DIVISION OF SOIL AND
Grove 'entered school again week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill York and WATER RESOURCES
this week. The road has been
the children of Scale visited with
for
fixed
worked and
Mrs. Greenville McGregor on
rounds
Renlo Rudolph. Chairman of
its
to
!
start
s
b'
school
Route 3 Monday.
the Marshall County Soil Con'to and from school.
announced
Mrs. Rawleigh Hiett was . the servation
District
Congratulations to the new
bride an groom, Mr. and Mrs Monday afterncion guest of Mrs today that the local district
had received a check for $1019mith of near Hardin Roscoe Tyree and family. •
Nibhols
7almadge from the Static Division of Soil
Mrs.
Mr. and
who we e united in wedlock
be
and Water Resources to
used for the purchase of sol
Acconservation equipment.
cording o Mr. Rudolph ea,'
district- in the • state receivt from the Stae Division an outhundredl
right grant of five
dollars and an additional a-'1
mount dependent on the number of acres of land in the
equal I
an
county. providing
amount will be raised locally]
The Marshall County grou
will add $519 subscribed locally to the grant from the State
The deadline is November 1 for completed entries
This will make a total of $l,which
equipment
538 worth of
the six farm incentive programs being sponsored
will be purchased by he local
1947 by The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Tir
County District.
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FARM FAMILIES
Share In '9,175 In Prizes

Do you need a Baby Sitter?

Help the Boy and Girl Scout .
tBldg. Fund by calling a Girl Scout.
35c after 9:00 P. M.
25c per hour
, For 2 childken: 35c per hour
45c per hour after 9:00 P. M.
Call: Elvira Breezeel, 2122 or
Josephine Sledd, 2962.
Kentucky
Benton

and WHAS. Plenty of time remains to obtain con
questionnaires and to complete them. There are
costs of any kind. The rules are simple and easy

VETERANS
Hold on to your bonds
Veterans! Set an

example

of

level-headed

$5.350 will go to 161 farm

men and

women in Kentucky and Southern In-

thrift. Don't

cash your terminal-leave bonds now, unless you must.
!_fyou need the miry drperately—or are in debt—that's
differetrt.

Olfherwise, hold

on - to

your

bonds.

You'll

be
have done a good job of

, •
Kentucky 4-H,

trees and managing established

boys and girls
leaders

about

If you decide it is necessary to cash your Bond, you can

courteous attentirt, whether or not you have ever had
business with this Bank. Office

hours

The Courier-Journal The Louisville Times
Radio Station WHAS

.;#

By Mary
Dear Son: .
Its time to
write a weekly :etter for
my
but ' my miAd isn't on
a weekly letter for a
column.
Not even
the
bright
blue
morning glories lend a hand to
me as I guess I've got the
last item packed in your suit
case you
are
leaving
tomorrow, Tommie .... and the
honse, even a three room affair is going to be a big ole'
structure without you .... but
beck to the day you were born
most eighteen years ago, what
frightful little
thing
you
.... nine
and
one-half
ds of heavenly humanity
as Dr: L. L. Washburn spanked
life into your being .... your
first sign of life
wasn't the
usual squall a new born lets
out .... but a sneeze! A good
hearty, lusty one as if you
knew a three week's score of
bad cold was ahead of you!
All night long I pondered over
a name for you .
John ....
David .... Anthony .. even
Paul sounded nice .... but your
grand dad Harrison soon settled the question for me ....
Thomas Dee , he said ... of
course you know the Thomas
is after your great grand father Harrison on my side of the
house ... the Dee from your
great grand father Crow, on

*

Dee
souned right nice as your
announcement cards were filled out, but as you began to
grow, your name
began
to
shorten ... first was Tom Dee
then T. D. .... now its been
boiled and hasehed down to
simple "Tommie" ....but I like
it that way! I always told you
would be nice if you'd be a
preacher ... remembeil .... but
seems you have not been made
out of "preacher stuff' as you
deemed it
once I said a
lawyer would be nice .... you
were small then .. . you said
no, lawyers are too crooked!
I didn't know .... and I wondered how you did!
You
skipped
through
the
grade school with good marks
.. I was proud of you .... but
so let down when you told me
school held no lure for you....
You were joining the army!
I laughed, because I thought
t'was a childish infatuation
but I was mistaken .... the
dream is fully
materialized,
cut and dried, and you are going to be a peace time soldier!
I haven't had much in life to

offer you as you've went along
gs will be pretty
that ....... one thing though, son, I
rough for you for awhile
r bestowed all the getting in the gear of the
have lavishly,
mother love on you I could army, etc., but you'll make it!
spare from the other six (7 I know you well enough for
one
thats
counting Phylis)
thing you didn't have to pay
Miss Polly prays you won't
for!! Then again, I've made
your home one you loved to pass the test — but not me.
live in • ... not with fine furni- being A-perfect means a lot
ture, sleek rugs and all such, to make a mother's heart hapmiss the
much as my woman vanity py! I'll dreadfully
home many little every day gestures
admires them) but a
where the "gang" could read you've daily done to show you
but now, Tommie,
their funny books ... pay chec- loved me
kers .... pop corn . . play cir- you are going away on your
cus or I have known you to own .... throw your shoulders
stir up a batch of coco that back, son. and be a soldier
could beat mine! Thats what right .... and don't forget there
home is is another "Captain" who will
I mean, son .... a
what I've given you .... not a watch over you with all guihouse! rife referred to you in diance, love and care ... don't
this littt column for years forget HIM either, son .... HE
as a "tow-head" .... I knew you will be your every refuge in
were growing up, once when time of care and trouble ....
you said "Mom, a tow-head is remember your bc&hood prayunder twelve and white head ers, even ishort and simple
the simple things
ed!". But you'll always be on( lorre time its,
mean the most ....
of the tow-heads to me .... even of life that
have to sew a
your going away won't change I I must qiiit

; to the memory of such ties as nesday . you are really game
blue shirt (I those .
and then it will be .... the little silver Jeep has
can't visualize you in khaki) birthdays for T. D. Parker, just turned the bend
you
and put a stetch or two on (one of your old standbys) for wave .... no I don't cry -. I
y?ur socks .... and I'm slipping your own papa (A. T. Green) gatht.r .the clothes from the
the new issue of "The Chris- one for the cousin, Anna Lou line .... I fold your ole' pants,
tian Herald" along besiae the Green .... our
card shirt and socks ... I recall a
visiting
scripture from
the
, its a this week reads Mrs. Van Cone ' favorite
rest of your things
lovely rememberance on the Mrs. Horace Sledd and Master good Book .... 'This ,my son, for
Lady" Frankie, Mrs. Moorman Boa.- which "I am well pleased!'
Lovely
part of "Our
Much love,
wto lives with us from month ton. Mrs. Pat Bolton, Brenda
I do want to tell and
to month
Patricia,i. Mrs.
Tullus
you -to see after Junior (Cope, Nichols and Martha, Mrs. John
one of ,the many things men- Nichols and
Sharon. Jimmie
tined kids across the ravine)
Hinds, The Charles Loftons
we will miss him too, he had a and
Green
three-some
the
why of knowing I didn't mind families, besides all the gang
Mrs. Joe
Mr. and
Cross
pie" who made your
sharing "humbye
him
pretty
life
son, Joe
Cross
and nice, therefore
with us lots of days
Billy, Oran, Creason and
parents. Mr.
while I pause to think of your John James T. Junior, Billy Jr., visited his
going away, I must remember Rae, Anna, Dixie, Shirley and and Mrs. Herman Cresson Of
Benton over the 4 Labor Day
Mrs. C. E. Powell of Graves Helen!
week end.
County, who reads afer these
weft
Well, you have often won-1 R. E. Vance of
lines .... thank you, dear friend
fqt your kind words .... and dered what I would write in a visitor in Benton Friday.
Fred Cole. son of Mr. and
Tommie, don't forget the 16th a letter. *when I wanted to
of this month is the birthday write and you wanted me to
of my own dad and moth -, tie a flipper string or in later
also that of the late Dr. J02 years, press your pants _ now
M. Woodall — peace be tin-, you see — now today is Wedbiitton on

your

eaducah

FARM FACTS
Q. Will treating alfalfa with DDT
greatly increase the seed yield?
A. Yes, DDT is effective against
alfalfa weevil and Lygus bug. and
Control of them will greatly increase
the seed yield. The '.1.r;,-oFnizig agricultural exter..sion serviceannounced
the following results from a plot
treated with a 10-c solution of DDT
compared to an untreated or check
.
plot:
No. 2
No. 1
Seed
Seed
Yield per arre of
treated 1,1 ‘t ... .136.0 lbs. 14.0 lbs.
Yield per acre of ,
• untreatet., ,- ,..- t . EC 6 lbs. 14.5 lb.:.
Q. How much feed does it tale to
1
eggs?
preclude a dozen
,
A. This will vary with annual egg .
r .d for high !
prodiudtion. and bi.rds p
llzreimire ;
egg Production will na
tlian low
less feed per dozen r_
p:odtcing breeds.. Fl• • es ,I film a
Zew licrk eg:r layir.• contes, .fr.r.:ages
1945-46 give th: follc;tin7 r.-e,
on the arn2unt of feed required to
•
produco a dozen eggs:
-5.5 lbs.
Leghorns
R I. Reds ..........5.8 lbs.
New Harnpshires ...6.7 lbs.
Barred Rocks .......6.9 lbs.

Pala
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Put your money in Ho e Furnishings for a life time )f comfort.
There's no better inve tment than
Furniture.

Q. Is it good practice to wean
young rabbits at six weeks of age!
A. Yes. At .the Ralston P,:71na
Research Rabbitry young rabb.t.3 are
taken from the doe at six weeks of
age. Weaning young at this age has
proved entirely.satisfactory. The
does are bred 21 days after kinciiing
and are in condition to kindle again
about 10 days after the previous litter is weaned. This practice results
in more young rabbits per year,
• more pounds of meat, and less cost
Setqled
per pound.

CEDAR CHEST
The perfect gift
for every housewife
$29.95 to $59.95

Stripes ... this way 'n that
Q. Has anything been done to eon... to highlight wonderful t trol sex of calves from cows bred by
artificial insemination?
wide shoulders and wasp
A. many experiments have been
waist... in Paint Box wool
made on this, but sci far alli have
Whit.
on
stripes
rayon
and
proved a failure. A study of the sex
ratio of cattle from 15,579 births
ground. 9-15.
showed that the number of males
and females was almost equal.
Semi pew gesemisMss about imetoillt
et poultry problems us FARM FACTS.
ois4
a ..
833 Semi Mettle Street. S. t
i•
,
.
141600
therms, either by moil or im dein
without
aoluira. ea Sminim ei Obit 114M1p11.11116

PLATFORM ROCKERS
Comfort at a
minimum cost.
$24. 95 to $34.95

NOW AT LESS THAN
PREWAR PRICES
LESS A BIG

TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE
Oil YOUR OLD Tins

$49.95 to $147.50
gREAKFAST ROOM
SUITES
'our food will taste
better with a new
suite
$39.95' to $62.50

B.F.Goodrich

OUT WEARS
PREWAR
TIRES

Nee one . . • but Maw
sp,sys 701e/II the
gaiewr
when you equip your
ear

with Silvertownst
(1)
Loeser

mileage/ than pr.war, (2) Greater
safety
amp prewar, (3) Lower
price thaw prrwor.

100 LB. MAGAZINE
HEATER
$39.75 to $107-95

MATTRESSES
Comfort and restful
sleeping.
$15.00 to $49.50

••••
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curing
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warns that of the work.
; The Treasury
care 'should be exercised in
the acceptance of notes of this
IN MEMORY
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character.
Wherl)oYlollette:lways
DRY GOODS
Just seven months ago toWHAtP "NO FLIES
Dear Wife,
night,
IN IOWA
Hear
your
took
You
WI
flight,
Exment
The U. S. Govern
You went so sudden, witña
tension Sex-vice prints the news
g,
that Iowa didn't swat flies this out a warnin
to be with Jesus
went
You
State
that
s
of
r.
Citizen
summe
night.
that
eliminated flies with DDT and
Not a parting word, could
destroyed their breeding places
speak to me,
you
in an all-out organized camcalled - your
I sadly
As
paign.
name,
i Nearly all ‘of the State's 99
You were leaving this old
counties parficipated in the
world to begin your Heavenly
work under the direction of
Reign.
directors.
extension
county
, Your steps, (Dear Wife) we
Cities and towns in particular
hear,
along no longer
thoroughly
organized
voice, which
your
Nor
lines suggested in a test camdear;
so
paign conducted in the city of
ON VERY EASY
Earth has lost its look of
in
towns
other
five
and
Ames
!.
CREDIT TERMS
gladness.
the State last year.
As we start another sad
•••
"The amazing thing about
year.
No wonder you're shoutthis progiam is that it really
The Family Circle has been
LackW.
I.
ed
report
ing with joy! Well, the
worked,"
broken,
rest is easy! Conie in and
ore, secretary of the Ajnes
And bitger tear drops fill
the
comat
til
rce.
Comme
wonderf
•
the
see
Chamber of
eyes:
our
plete home outfit, you
conclusion of the 1946 fly seasone sweet hope that we
But
that
100
into
nearly
ed
can move right
on. "We achiev
cling to:
to
have
new house... and without
percent control of flies, both
we will join you bye
that
Is
your
resiof
,and
all
s
parting with
in business section
bye.
and
nest egg too! Furniture
denbal areas.
F. J. Rudd
"Householders who cooperfor 3 beautiful rooms..
everything you: heed to
ated reported the fly swatter
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nelson
was never needed; that they
get started happily! You
relof Detroit. Mich. visited
can enjoy using, it while
saw only one to six flies in
the past
friends
and
atives
you pay!
the house during the entire
several days in the county.
summer. It was really an event

HOME FURNISHING STORE

WHAT? You found an APARTMENT? You landed a HOUSE?

'432

Complete -For only

•

was

DR. C. G MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR

Or you can purchase any single
room separately!

OFFICE HOURS
8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to 5:00 daily—.
—Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:00 to 8:00
OVER RILEY and TREAS STORE

1©

9,

Phone
Benton. KY.

"..)) 2752 Res. 2193
(:)

1 0°
©0
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CONCRETE BLOCKS and TILE

6-Pc. Living Room
OUTFIT
ALL For

tale

Power-tamped blocks with oval
cores, cured by steam. Concrete
Mixer for foundation and basement
work. Tile up to 36 inches.
End blocks, Sash blocks, Partition blocks:
Aquella Waterproofing
LONG CONCRETE COMPANY
Kentucky
Benton

I

$164

Large Divan makes into a bed
You get everything shown
Fine Velour Sofa *Matching Chair
Smart Coffee Table • Lamp Table
End Table
*Table Lamp

We Will Arrange Pieces
to Suit Your Needs.

You get everything shown, a beautiful superb velour living room
suite that makes into a full bed,
with finest guaranteed innerspring
construction. Choice of colors and
ill other appropriate matching occasional pieces to furnish any living room attractive and inviting.

,el•ta-Stied

LOAFE11:\ \
Seifoot 4AS
9-Po. BEiROOM OUTFIT
EVERYTHING AS SHOWN
*Modern Walnut Vanity
• Waterfall Panel Bed
• Spacious Chest
• Comfortable Mattress
• Plus 2 $mart Vanity Lamps
* Coil Spring
* 2 Feather Pillows

$124 um-

•'27'
•

-.EV
:
411
•
•_ •
.

tr.

modern
You get all the above and in the latest
handsome beda
furnish
to
ieces
d
finishe
walnut
proud to own. Large full view
room you will
over the smart drop cenmirror
vanit
plate glass
ter vanity. A real .thoney saving value,

4.41`

1-Pci KITCHEN OUTFIT
with Fine Gas Range
5-Pc. Chrome Porcelain
Refeetory Leaf Dinette
Pine Table Top Gas Range
• 9x12 Linoleum Rug

being
Buckle down... to

leader on the campus: in

You May Make
Substitutions in
Groups to Fit
Your Own
Nee.

$144

15 Months To Pay
The sparkling chrome porcelain top dinette has 2 extension reflectory leaves and genuine Duran covered seats and backs in
two-tone colors. Colorful felt base rug and fine gas range.

eni10.4,ftrIter

SAV1/ Now!
Bay on
EASY
TERMS!

the

loafer.
this Try -Stitch
PADOCAM DRY 000011

•Black Ruffle . . .

How RIEUSENTS STORE

•Cordovan elk ..

$6.95
$5.98

BROADWAr

PHONE 4466

Paducah

We&L.A

Kentucky

•

•IrN•

YOU IN THE CHURCH
_ THE) CHURCH
The church needs you to help build an'even greater United States. Unite wtithyour fellow townsmen

FAITH IN HIM .... FAITH IN THE WORLD

Our children are the future Leaders of our grand
Country. Accompany them to church each Sunday
and they will be courageous Christian Leaders.

Attend The Church Of Your Choice
This Page Sponsored By The Following
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eastern portions of the
a little cloyer hay and
is genthrown out of balance by such grass and
week., State, the peach crop
during the
We will buy your cattle and
picking and
and
things as a vulcanized patch was made
good
.
..'rally
are,
and late potatoes
In Your
hogs. Also would like to buy
in the casing. large sand Wise' Gardens
occasionally , marketing are progressing rapto
fair
and
mostly
cows
fresh
.some good
tcrs, and an extra tube repair,!
the central idly.
irregularity ' poor or failing. In
'springer cows.
other
any
"Usually, car owners blame or
Son
&
h
Titswort
F. F.
disagreeable which tends to bring an ex-,
motor fbi
RIDICULOUS the
DO
Residence: Sharpe. Ky. NEITHER
but in cess of. weight at one point of
s,
-end
fro
vibration
WINTER
Benton, Route 6 FUEL BILLS IN THE
fault," the wheel.
J18-48p.
at
not
PERSPIRA- mos cases, it ii
EXCESS
AND
ex
n,
Most automobile and tire reParchma
say
Douglas
7-room modern TION IN THE SUMMER.
FOR SALE
operator pair shops have long hesitated
machine
per
bear
t!
basemen
To
home with full size
You Don't Have
with Phillips Chevrolet to make any serious effort to
no
Put Up With It!
& SINGER REPRESENTA- equipped with Stoker fed furbewheels, largely
.
balance
Coltpany
Benton nance, Electric hot water Heat
IVE
Will be in
which pres- cause_ of lack of proper equipe
high
speed
each Thursday. We are .- er, and ', mariy other modern
Roofing and
ent day motor vehicles attain ment: and .because of old
..lipped to repair any make convent
es. See
Insulation Experts
on the [highways have brought methods satisfactory results arc
work
All
Lophus Hiett
s-kwinig machine.
LADY ASSISTANT
Are At Your Beckoning
to a fOcus the importance of not obtainable. It is futile 1(:
Benton, Ky
.uaranteed. Phone 2311 or A8rts
A
HAVE
or.
wheels
wheels.
CAN
balance
YOU
balanced
ace rattly
, attempt to
ring your machine to the
BENTON, EY.
Sears Homart Roof,
When a car is in motion, the the spindle, because there is
PRUNE 2921
Associated FOR S4LE — 10 bushels of
Auto
Ntstern
s
fricand
Material
some
es,
and
Labor
practically always
wh els become gyroscop
-tore, Benton. Cash paid for Balboa Rye. See
Included for as little as
as the speed increass, the cen- tion with the brake drum. AlBurd
Chas.
m17rat
e Singers.
tri igal force becomes so tre- so the chamber of the wheels
21; miles south of Benton
/
11
2
farm.
verticle
acre
60
—
YOR SALE
me dous that when the wheels -throws them out of
on Murray Hgwy
OR AN EXPERT
A29-Slp
definite
detera
to
le
balance
impossib
of
it
out
ar9
horse wagon and harness. Lomaking
Insulating Job With
cate4 one mile south east of FOR RENT -- 3-room apartshilmmy effect is set up which mine an exact balance.
caUses eirCestdve- tire wear, and
ment, located on Olive street
Brieaaburg. See
With the. Bear Dy-Nam-lc
W. L. Rose 2 doors north of the Church of
unsafe steering.
Wheel Balancer used in our
manufac- shop. however, this service can
Benton, Ky. Rte. 4 Christ. Unfurnished.
Many eutornobire
A22-S19p
For your 5-Room House for
efturers, recognizing the impor- be rendered quickly and
[ Mrs. John Tom Miller
low as
as
RARNETT- ELECTRIC &— S5rtsc
offers to the
Benton, Ky.
tance Of accurate balance in ficiently. and
IRSPILIGERAT7ON SERVICE
their tires, load one part of motorists relief from a conMail This Coupon
Highway 98 at 95
FOR SALE — Two piece Livcasings to counter-balance dition which is not only hard
Hardin, Ky.
ing Room Suite, slightly used. Building Material Dept.
weight of the valve in on the pocketbook, but exEd Hill Sears, Roebuck & Co.
•
rts
adv.
thi inner tube. These casings tremely dangerous.
Calvert City.Ky. 129 North Third
which
spot
a
with
marked
are
Typirwriters, Adding Machines S5-19p
Route, 1 Paducah, Ky.
TransjDorIndicates where the valve stem Ate
Ohio Valley
Office Equipment.
Date
its
hold
be placed when 'insert- .ta'
shOuld
will
$1.00
Board
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r
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3
-CO.
HOSE
ak
POOLE
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Without' obligation on my part
of
point
et_
Charlesone
at
the__Wht
at
ing
of
meeting
y
Choice
quakterl
prepaid parcel post.
Phone 611 '
have representative give me a
wheat. ---ar- ton, West Virginia. September
times
Often
-Kentucky semi-sheer, seamless rayon, or
Sound tires are the soundest "riding founda'Murray,
ESTIMATE on Re-RoofFREE
the
be
cotwill
tion" . . and that's what you get with LEE
9 and 10. This
full seam service weight
my
Insulating
and : or
ing
DeLuxe tires.
4AN WANTED—Good opening ton. Newest shades, slight irthe Board ! has me,t
time
first
poam
tee I will see him:
U Northeast Graves and East regulars. • State size &kind. h
Capital.'
in the West Virginia
LEE DeLuxe tires are built for all duties on
Time -- GREATER MOVIE SEASON
-4-tIcCracken counties. 3091 famiroads. For safety, comfort and economy...
all
Dept
y,
CO.
Kentuck
from
Shippers
SALES
RN
—
Name
Vt. Sell, deliver Rawleigh Prod- SOUTHE
on new LEE DeLuxe tires.
ride
Knoxville
parts of Indiana, Ohio, and
Products sold 25 years. ALE P...0. Box 2029,
service staff stands at your command...
this
visit
will
Our
West Virginia
Isar around, steady work; large Tennessee.
Address -skilled tire craftsmen ready to render trustimportant center of industry
wants. Car essential. Write Raw38 acres.
—
worthy service on all tires ... or to supply
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which
in the Kanawha Valley
-Leh's, Dept. KYL-18-137A, FreeRenton, Kentucky
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not
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I
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1
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3:00
house
y
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house,
room
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Boone Hotel on the 9th
Daniel
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00
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nightt=7:
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Benton Rte. 2 shape
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Tribune-Democrat
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;Church
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on
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of
212 miles
Shrine Mosque on the morn-,
Benton, Ky
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1 M. to 12:00 Midnight;
Route
Oak Level Road School House. on
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ing
ThompKnown as the Boone
Friday
I I Today, Sept. 4 - g,
son place.
crops
forage
Pastures and
Walter Rickman
are mostly good in the eastern
Routel
Benton.
55-12p
sections and fair to failing in
most western counties. ConFOR SALE
alfafa,
siderable
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100
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Railroad. one mile from the
cio,SW!..01 oat Isto
wOMENI-•"Kentuck Dam and Lake. long
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fl$L(ri)
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00°Ciltt
polk%011.
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leo Au.THE
division, factory sites, homes
or just tractor farming. WalkFriday Matinee, Sept. 5
ing distance of best fishing in:
Saturday, Sept. 6
three states.
With or without Ford Fergerson Tractor with plow, disc.!
mower, cultivator, front and
rear harrow, cut-off saw, lime
rubber
spreader, scraper and
tire wagon.
Am forced to sell as I have
no help. Will' price it right.
Cash or on time. See
R. D. Sm!Th
West Gilbertsville
at once
S5c
Chapter 1
ARMSTRONG
JACK
ION
EDUCAT
OUS
RELIGI
AN BOY"
AMERIC
THE ALL
I WEEK SEPT. 28. OCT. 5
goal
the
is
growth
Spiritual
Sunday, Sept. 7 - 8, Monday
of human history, and youth
need to be taught that more
than ever, Preside& Harry S.
Truman wrote recently in a
letter endorsing Religious Education Week, which will be
observed by thousands of comhundreds o
munities and
churches throughout the United States and Canada from
September 28 through October
5.
The President's letter sent; Added .... Noveltqon cartoon,
to Dr. Roy G. Ross, general 1
"Much Ado About Nutton"
secretary of the International
Sports, "Selling the Sun"
Council of Religious Education,:
MGM News
which is sponsoring Religious!
18, Wed.
Education Week in cooperation Tuesday, Sept. 9
with the 40 denominations and
interdenominational
634
the
council of churches and religious education which are constituent units of the I. C. R. El
•40
"Faith Is the Victory" is the
theme of this year's sevenDisneyi color earAdded
teenth annual observance of
and Frankie"
"Figaro
n,
Religious Education Week. EnMarch of Times,
dorsed by many national, state,
'TURKEY'S MILLIONS"
and civic leaders, American
Protestants will use this week Thfrsday, Sept. 11 - 12, Friday
to emphasize their unity in
'of OOP *LAW. Mi...
vc• vf I
Christian teaching. The week's
?RISC I LLA
events will begin with the traViff
ditional Rally Day services on
I/ACW4 -UN
Sunday. September 28, and
continue through Sunday Oct.
ER 1030 OTHER BIG PRIZES
FUN ON A WiEl(END
5. with celebration of WorldTechnigolor special.
Added
"Hollywood WOnderland"

RAIN DROPS

LIVING ROOM
Just Don't Go!

CIASSIFIto\

wide Communion Sunday. .
BEAR STEERING
ALINEMENT NEWS ITEM

LINN FUNERAL HOME

COLUMN

SEARS HOMART

AMBULANCE SERVICE

•

$89.50

SEARS HOMAIIT
ROCK WOOL
$5 Per Month

EVER THINK
ABOUT YOUR

s•

FOUNDATION"?

Benton Theatre

Sears, Roebuck & Co

_nshohockenTires
LEEfA
& M Service Station

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
Leonard Jones Phone 3572 L. V. Martin
Kentucky
Benton •
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KATI'S

BANKING

PRE-SEASON STOVE LAY - A WAY PLAN at-HEATH HDIV.
and FURN. CO.
$5.00 &posit will hold any Coal or
Fuel Oil Heater for later Delivery.
Make your selection now and be assured of a heating stove when you
call for it. Our stoves are priced to
sell. We also have a fair stock of
Oil and Wood Cook Stoves -- next
lot of Wood Stoves will be higher.
We can save you money on Bed
Room Suites, Sofa beds, Breakfast
Suites, Cedar Chests, Odd Chairs,
Beds, Bed Springs, Cotton, Felt and
innerspring Mattresses.
Owensboro wagon gears ready
for delivery. Sherwin Williams
and roof paint. Cutlery, tools and
shelf hardware. Nails by the keg.
Roll and Aluminum roofing.
Remember we have Pure Cane
Sugar by the 100 lb. bag,.50 lb. can
pure lard, white syrup by the case.
Crimson Clover seed, Alfalfa, Tim▪ othy, Red top and Ky. 31 Fescue
1 Seed.
Don't forget the place, Southwest
corner Court Square, where the
• Highways cross; 12 miles from the
• Kentucky Dam:

••

Banking is a very interesting business and, as you

know, it is a very important part of American life.

If there were tio banks, people and business firms
would have no way to keep money safe, to make pay-

ments, or to borrow. But there dre banks * *15,000
of them * * all working together to make our American System of Banking the Strongest and the Best
in the World.

We are proud to be a part of this great banking
system. We have a goal from which we never take

our eyes, and that is to provide for everybody in our
area the up-to-date banking services they need's.", d

want. If we are not already serving you in smite
so
way, we _hope that we will have the chance to do

* * soon. We,w4nt our bank to be Your Bank.

4i*110,000 IN PRIZES
Jx,

GET
ENTRY
BLANKS
HERE

IIE F T
lilt

--Eyes Examined
--Glasses Fitted
Dr. A. L, Lindsey
. Office At
Lindsey's Jewelry Store
Mayfield, .Kentucky

C.

Coming GREATER 'MOVIE
SEASON HITS!
PRIVATE AFFAIRS OF BEL
AMI
THE SECRET HEART
IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE
THE MIGHTY McGURK
M
SHOCKING MISS PILGRI
BARBEE
HIGH
Watch for the datrs!

Bank Of Marshall County
• Benton, Kentucky

"Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation"
"Where customers send their friends"
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